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The creation of "data b nks" to fecilitate elT'piric~1 

research has been one of the most significant developments in 

contemporary so c ial sc ience. Moreover, these data banks have 

expanded substantially over a relatively srort period of time . 

The m a jo r data arcl'1ive in the United Statf'S, the 

Inter-University Consort i um for Political and Social Research, 

was founded in 1962, less than twenty years ago. The turopean 

Consortium for Pol itical Research was born only a few ye~rs 

later. Yet by 1975, Jerome Clubb's review of Quantitative data 

sources for the study of pol itical science could cite 39 data 

arc h ives operating i n 7 countries.[lJ Data banks now exist in 

al I regions of the world, drawing contributions trom research~rs 

in scores of countries.[2J 

even in the I ate 1960s, there was sufficient activity in 

data tlcquisition, storage, and retr ieval to attract hundreds of 

participants to discuss the topic at national conferences in the 

United States.[3J Many participants at these early conferences 

were perhaps overly optimistic about t he prospects for 

collecting and archiving social science d ata. One spe(lker 

anticipated our abi I ity to bui Id data banks so rich that looIe 
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of these headings have multiple subcategor ies separating 

American from non - American data sets ani making topical 

oistlnctions with in the category. The studies are also 

classified by topiC in an overlapping ftSubject Index" which 

cross-references them under hundreds of key terms like 

"abortion," ftArgentina," "defense expenditures," "race 

rel ations," and so on. 

The size of t~e ICPSR ho l d in gs an the complexity of its 

classification system make it difficult to tally tre holdings in 

the 1979-1980 ~~l~~ by hand. Therefore our analysis wi I I rely 

primar il y on a computer ana l ysis of 548 studies lis ted in the 

1977-1978 rzIJ1Q~L 

prepared 

wh ich Lorraine Borrran at Northwestern 

for searching with th<> R I OS University 

systern.[12J Although our 

computer 

figures wi I I not include the 139 

studies archived since the 1977-1978 edition, they should sti I I 

reflect the shape of the a rc h iv e, assum in g that tre new studies 

were distributed about the same as the older ones. 

The results of our co mputer analysis are reported in Table 

1 • As expected, thes~ f i gure s show variations in 

distribution of studies across the 17 categories. l10re 

tre 

than 

one-quarter of the data sets are subsumed by one category, "Mass 

Political Beha vior and Att itu des ," wliich however has 14 

subcategor i es . Tne next largest source of data sets is 

"Economic Behavior and Attitudes," with a l most 15 percent of the 

total. No othe r category is even half as I?rge. 

Table 1 



TABLE 1: Distribution of ICPSR Archival Holdings by Categories 
for 548 Studies in 1971'-78 

I. Census Enumerations _: Historical and Contemporary 
, Popu1~tion' Characteristics 

II. Community and Urban Studies 

III. Conflict, Aggression, Violence, Wars 

IV. Economic Behavior and Attitudes 

V. Education 

VI. Elites and Leadership 

VII. Environment and Natural Resources 

VIII. Governmental Structures, Policies and 
Capabilities 

IX. Health Care and Health Facilities 

X. Instructional Packages and Computer Programs 

XI. International Systems: Linkages, Relationships 
and Events 

XII. Legal Systems 

XIII. Legislative and Deliberative Bodies 

XIV. Mass Political Behavior and Attitudes 

XV. Organizational Behavior 

XVI. Social Indicators 

XVII. Social Institutions and Behavior 

Number Percent 

16 3% 

34 6 

37 7 

76 14 

13 2 

17 3 

1 o 

25 5 

1 o 

22 4 

38 7 

9 2 

25 5 

140 26 

14 3 

40 7 

40 7 

548 101 
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The size of the holdings in mass political bet'1avi or ~nd 

economic behavior results in 

out growt h f ro m the University 

part 

of 

frO f11 the Consortium's 

Mic h i ga n's Survey Resea rch 

Center, wh ich special izea in studies o f votin g and consumer 

behav ior. "'ha t does not show in Table 1 is that virtually 

on e- ha lf of t he mass political behavior stu d ies (69 out of 140) 

are for nations ot he r than t he U.S. In fact, tr' e cosmopo I i tan 

cast to the ICPSR holdings exists across thp categories. VJhi Ie 

mo st of the studies have an A~erican ba se, 14 2 (2 6 percent) are 

lis ted as dea l ing with other rt a tions. For example, tre 

Consortium hoi in gs inclu de data on domestic viol ence ~nd 

e cono mics in Argentina, votin g in Ja pa n, and students' attitudes 

in Uruguay -- to mention just a f ew. 

I"l or eo v e r, there is another cosmopol it an d i men sion to t he 

ICPS R hold in g s that can be seen by countin g the "cross-national" 

stu die s. The se data cannot be categorized as either "U .S." or 

"other" oecau se they inclu de the U.S. among many other 

countries. 

co mpa rin g 

These broae samples 

nations on econo mic 

of countries are used f or 

attributes, political 

characteristics, domestic and international violence, and so o~. 

For examp l e , Figure 1 repro a uces a g r aph from t~e first edition 

of the ~Q[ld ~aQQQQQ~ Qf eQllll~al aod ~Q~lal lodl£~lQL~ ( rCPSR 

Stuoy 5022 ) s howin g the relations hip betwee n a nation's level of 

I iter a cy ( measu red by percent of adults I it e r ate ) a n d its a nnual 

r a te of population increase.[13J As the plot clearly shows, the 

r e l at ions h ip is curvilinear. In n a tions with low literacy, 
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increases in adult I iteracy bring sharper drops in deat~ r~tes, 

resulting in nigher rates of population growth. But at higher 

level s of literacy (above 40 percent), increases in iteracy 

bring much lower birth rates, resulting in population decline. 

This process, well-known to demographers, is '1icely illustrated 

with data for many nations from the ~QtlQ tlao~~QQ~L 

Figure 1 

The 1977-1978 Gyld~ lists 49 cross-nation31 studi~s in its 

subject index.[l4] The titles, classifications, ana descriptions 

of these studies are reproduced for reference in the Appendix. 

The re~ainder of this paper wi I I be devoted to examining the 

characteristics of these 49 stuoies plus the additional 

cross-national study I isted in the 1979-1980 G!.Llgf 1Q E.~~QYr:.~~S. 

EO£! ~fr:.Yl~~s.L 

Cross national studies have special v~lue for scholars who 

are concerned witb understanding polttical dynamics at the macro 

I eve I • Broad scale comparative analyses of politics across 

nations have long heen a concern in A'Tlerican political science, 

as witnessed in the works of Bruce Russett, Rujolph Rummel, and 

Arthur BanKS to mention a few of the more prominent 8uthors.[ 

15] Cross n~tlonal quantitative an~lysis hps also been pioneered 

by European researchers I ike Stein ROKkan an0 Jean Blondel.[16J 

Scholars in the Soviet Union are fully a,jare of this thrust, as 
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reflected in papers de Ii v£>r ed at the 1979 IPSA Congr!'ss. 

Com ment ing on the cumulative growth in political knowledge since 

1950, Vaoim Semyonov noted that 

t re development o f political science is ct-aracterised t"ly 
the tendency towards ~ore extensive comparative analysis of 
political processes taking place in countries belonging to 
different social systems and following d iffp.rent 
socia-pol itical orientations.(17] 

Interest in this type of comparative analysis amonq Soviet 

scholars is seen in the paper by Artemy Sergiyev, who sets forth 

a model involving the basic factors "determining the pattern and 

state of a g iven political system tl (lS] and calls for de veloping 

means for processing information to test such models: 

Without suitable ~eans for processing po l itical 
information, particularly computerised information systems, 
without application of comprehensive qualitative and 
qu ant it a tive ~nalysis, and of scientific simulation, it is 
difficult to take account of t he factors and forces 
operating in the pol itical sphere, to survey the entire 
b ro ad picture of pol itical events and forces in thpir 
extremely co mp lex interactions, and to see the trends in 
their de velopment, i.e., to have a clear i dea of t~e 

situation and to forecast its deveiopment. [19] 

Th e existence of comoarable data on large numbers of 

countries from different regions of the wo rld, contrastinQ 

political systems, and varying socioeconomic levels helps 

provide the var iation to test macro pol itical theories. The 

first such data sets, such as A ~LQ~~=£~lltl ~~r~e1 (1963) by 

Banks and Robert Textor and t he ~QL1~ d£OQQQQ~ Qf £Qlll1~al ao~ 

by Russett fl ~l£.t. were val iant 

attempt s to score more tran 100 nations on national att ributes 

at a sin g le point in ti me . Sine e those early stu d iF's, 

cross-national research has progressed to studying nations over 
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time as well as over space, to scoring volatilp national events 

as well as more stable national attributes, to analyzing dyadic 

relationships between pairs of nations, and to focusing on 

organizations within nations as wei I as the nations themselves. 

One cross - national data set on organizations in the 

Consortium holdings involves 158 politic;:;1 parties 

from 10 cultural regions of the world (stud) 7534). 

in 53 nations 

These data 

can be used to answer a variety of questions concerning party 

effectiveness in d ifferent types of organization and 

countr i es. One 

party 

study based on those data found that parties' 

chances of survival varied greatly across re;Jions. Moreover, 

the re g ions differeo in the causes of party termin~tion, whether 

"voluntary" du e to spl its or mergers, or "involuntary" due to 

government repression. Table 2 provides tn e data for t he 

original 158 p~rties existing between 1950 ana 1962 plus 50 

parties founded after 1962.[20) AI I ten of the parties in the 

Eastern european sample (Albania, Bulgaria, GC R, Hungary, and 

the USS~ ) continued to 1979, as did 84 percent of the 75 parties 

in 18 " '''/e stern'' countries. Except for South America, par ty 

mortality in the other regions was quite high, with fewer th?n 

30 percent of African parties lasting un til 1979. The few 

parties that terminated in the Western countri e s tended to do so 

voluntarily, compared to the 

parties in Central America, which 

party survival than Soutt' America. 

involunt~ry dis~ppearance 

is far less hospitable 

Ta Ie 2 

of 

to 



TABLE 2: Percentage Distribution of 208 Political Parties Existing 
during 1950-78 by Fate in 1979, by Regions of the World 

Parties Parties Terminated 
Region N Continuing Voluntarily Involuntarily Total 

Anglo -American Culture Area 23 83% 13% 4% 100% 
West Central Europe 24 79 16 4 100 
Scandinavia and Benelux 28 89 11 100 

All "Western " countries 75 84 14 2 100 

South America 20 95 5 100 
Central America and Caribbean 26 58 8 34 100 

All Latin America 46 74 6 21 100 

Asia and the Far East 50 50 24 27 101 

Eastern Europe 10 100 100 

Middle East and North Africa 20 55 15 30 100 

West Africa 19 26 21 52 100 
Central and East Africa 12 33 25 42 100 

Africa South of the Sahara 31 29 22 49 100 
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As suggested by the two data sets discussed, this one on 

political parties and the other on nations, the cross-national 

exhibit a rich data available in the Consortium's roldin1s 

diversity in coverage as wei I as metrods. In real ity, the count 

of 50 studies, which is the number of study codes J isted in the 

under "cross-national," seriously underestimates the 

cross-national data holdings in the Consortium. The subject 

inoex omits ~~QY entries that belong under the cross-national 

designation. These omissions can be i I lustratea with reference 

to Table which apportions the 50 cross-national stu ies in 

the 1979-1980 §!JIQ~ across the archi val categor ies. 

Ta Ie 3 

There is a total of 40 studies I isted under category I II, 

"Confl ict, Aggression, Violence, Wars," in the 1979-1G80 s.z!.!.isi~.!. 

(This is an increase of 3 over the 37 I isted in the 1977-1978 

edition.) Table 3 discloses that 12 of the 40 3re cross-nation~I 

in nature. A careful count of these 40 entries shows that at 

least ~~ and not 12 should be indexed as "cross-national."[ZlJ 

There seems to be no explanation for t~e omissions other than 

oversiqht, for 0.2 study was identified as cross national when it 

W?S QQi.!. The consequence of these omissions js to underestimate 

the number of cross-nation~1 studies. Because the omissions 

appe~r to stem from random error, we can regar d the 50 dat~ sets 

as a sample of the larger population of cross nation~1 studies 

and assess the characteristics of the sample. As shown in Ta Ie 



TABLE 3 : Distribution of ICPSR Cross National Studies by 
Categories for 50 Studies in 1979-1980 a 

I. Census Enumerations: Historical and Contemporary 
Population Characteristics 

B. Nations Other Than the United States . • . . 1 

III. Conflict, Aggression, Violence, Wars 
A. Conflict and Stability Within Nations . 9 
B. Conflicts Between and Among Nations ..•• 3 

VIII. Governmental Structures, Policies and Capabilities 
B. Public " Policy Indicators and Outputs . I 

Number 

1 

12 

1 

X. Instructional Packages and Computer Programs 5 

XI. International Systems: Linkages, Relationships, Events 14 

XIV. 

A. Dyadic, Small Group Interaction, Events . • 2 
B. International Organizations ••..•••• 3 
C. Structural Characteristics of the System • • 3 
D. Alliances and Military Affairs . • • . . . • 6 

Mass Political Behavior and Attitudes 
B. Political Participation • • •. 
D. Political Parties .••..• 

. 1 
• 1 

2 

XVI. Social Indicators 14 
B. Nations Other Than the United States • •. 14 

XVII. Social Institutions and Behavior I 
D. Age~ and the Life Cycle ••.....•..• 1 

50 

a 
The se studies are described in the Appendix to this paper. 
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3, most cross - national data sets in the Consortium's holdinas 

f a I I into three categories: III, XI, and XVI . We wi II exami ne 

these data sets more closely. 

lll~ CDGfll~tL A99Le~~lQQL ~lQl~Q~~L ~~L~l These 12 

studies d ivi de into 9 pertaining to conflict and stability 

within n~tions ~nd only 3 dealing with con f lict tetween nations. 

We wi I I revje~ the larger group, leaving the reader to determine 

t he nature of the other three from the computer printout in the 

Appendix . 41 I nine contain data on some form of domestic strife 

or conflict (riots, 

across many countr ies. 

strikes, turmoil, assassinations, etc.) 

The studies differ mainly in their 

conceptutll izations of ('onfl i et and in the sources used. Most 

involve from 80 to 100 countries scored mainly from the 1950s 

throu gh the late 1960s, although one goes back as far as lQ19. 

Most of the data have been gene r ated from t h e works of Ivo 

Feierabeno and Te d Gurr in analyzing tre causes of violence 

across nations. 

~l~ lot~LoatlQoal ~y~1~m~1 The 14 studies under this 

heading deal with loteroa11Qoal rather than ~rD~~=QE11QQ~1 

analyses, but the nation figures in each as a basis of 

observation. Looking at the 6 stUdies under "All iances and 

Mi I itary Affairs," we find that each contains data on some 

aspects of mi I itary expendi tures for at I e as t 120 co u n t r i e s • 

Tnese data focus on a more recent time period, 1960 to 1970, tlnd 

one study extends as far back as 1948. Most of these data 

ori q inate in the work of ~uth Sivard and in publ ications of the 

U. S • Arms Disa r mament Agency. 
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14 studies under th is 

head in g are quite diverse. Their common thread is a concern 

I-<ith so c i al . ec onomic, or politic~1 a ttri but e s of nations. 

studies contain all three types of varia b les. Most cover 

Most 

the 

time period 1950 to 197 0 , and t h ree are true ti me series, one 

extend in g fr ow 1815 to 1973. The number of np,tions covered 

varies greatly . One focuses on 17 Asian nations and another on 

32 in Blac K Africa. AI I of the others cont a in observations on 

upwards of 100 nations. Pro min e nt contributors o f t he se da ta 

sets are BanKs, Ru ssett, a n d Charles Ta ylor and Mi chael Hudson . 

These cross - national data sets have been involv ed in 

literally hundred s o f scholarly pUblications, only a sma II 

portion of wh ic h we r e autho re d by the p ri nc ip a l inve st i gators . 

Through the Cl istribution a l capabilities of the Consortium, 

scores of data sets have been sent to students and scholars 

across the wor l d . The se data then are used to answer d if fe rent 

questions from t hos e on the agenda of t he oriainal investig~tor. 

In th is way, the data archiving function of the Conso rtium 

exte nds the reach of scholarly inquiry. 

Trere are aef inite limits to the capacity of data arChives 

to acqui r e, p roc ess, and distribute in fo r~ ~t io n on dem2na . 

Arch ivin g has be co me a co mpl icate d and very costly activity. It 

seems that the more si g ni f icant the da ta se t , the mo re d i ff icult 

and expensi ve it is to a rc hi ve . We should not expect t he 

difricu l ties of sc holarl y inquiry to d is appear wi th the advent 

of comprehensive social science data a rc hives . Archives are 
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i mportant to soci a l sci e nce main ly Decaus~ tr.ey a llow us to 

beco~e engaged with the st udy of g ran de r problems by bui Iding on 

the etforts of others wh o have l abored to collect and share 

tneir data . When I ink ed aC ross nations, data a rc rives loom evpn 

more importar'lt to social science. 

Shar in g archival data across-national borders is not a 

simple act of e xc hange . Th~ existence of arch iv e s affects tr-e 

relationships of in d ivi dual scholars. As War r en Miller point s 

out: 

Whateve r subsequent de velop ments and technology may do to 
the organization, content, and style of arch iv al activ ity, 
it seems certain that member s of the research community 
wi I I be r elated to each other in a mannp r t~at would not be 
possible in the absenc e of the archival institution.[22J 

One thinks, for example, of the mutua l learning that might 

occur between Ame ri can sc ho l a rs who study ethn icity as a factor 

in social relations and the Soviet scholars wro producea the 

811~~ ~~LQdQY ~ lL~ [23] on which so many Amer ican researchers 

rely for world - wide data on ethnic f ractio nal ization. Indeed, 

data from 8llas ~aLQQQY ~lL~ were employed to compute the 

measure s of ethnolinguistic horrogeneity in the second edition of 

5027 ) • I am sure tnat the Soviet 8tla~ represents only one of 

many sources of cross - national data that would materially 

improve the qual ity of soci a l science we re they included in a 

cooperat iv e exchange . The r e is much to be gained on botn sides 

from the exchange of data, and mu c h to be l earned by ~I I. 
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[1] Jerome M. C1ubb, "Sources for Politic~1 Inquiry: II, 
Quantitative Data," in Fred I. Greenstein and Nelson W. Polsby 
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Associates, 1974; end Martra E. Williams (ed.), 
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~Q~l~iY f2[ ~~Q~ral S~~lfm~ E~£fir~hL 8 (1963), 1-50; ~nd Arthur 
F. Banks and Robert B. Textor, A C[Q~~=EQ11iY ~Ury~YL 
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APPENDIX: 
50 CROSS-NATIONAL STUDIES LISTED BY ICPSR 

DATA CATEGORY AND STUDY NUMBER 

Extracted from the Inter-University Consortium for Political and 
Social Research, ~~lQ~ 1~ &~~Q~L~~~ aOQ ~~L~l~~~L 1~1~=12aQ 
(Ann Arbor, Michigan: Institute for Social Research, 1979.) 

I. CENSUS ENUMERATIONS 
B. NATIONS OTHER THAN THE UNITED STATES 

7623 CLQ~~=~~ti~oal £~Qulal12o by Ag~ ao~ S~XL 122Q=121~ 
A collection of demographic statistics for some 220 
countries or areas across the world, prepared by the 
Statistical Office of the United Nations. 

III. CONFLICT: AGGRESSION, VIOLENCE, WARS 
A. CONFLICT AND STABILITY WITHIN NATIONS 

5003 QQm~~tl~ C2Dtl1~1 a~ha~lQLL 1212=12QQ 
Data for III countries on the occurrence of riots, 
demonstrations, purges, government crises, strikes, coups, 
revolutions, and guerrilla war. 

5206 e21il1kal ~~~Ql~ eLQj~klL 12ia=12Q2 
Data on 8,000 dome sti c events in 84 countries. 
types of confl ict directed by groups and 
against other groups or persons. 

Records 28 
individuals 

5207 C~OQltlQOS ~t eQlitl~al AggL~~~i2QL 1222=12Q~ 

5208 

35,000 domestic conflict events in all countries of the 
world. Events are of two types: (1) turmoi I directed 
against the government or other persons or social groups, 
and (2) coercion initiated by the government against other 
branches o f the government. 

Qata aao~ ~t A~~a~~loali20~L 12ia=12Ql 
Covers 409 assassination attempts in 84 
event includes country, date, and 
target; nature of assassin. 

countries. Each 
location; nature of 

5209 Qata aao~ 2t ~lQQLlt~ ~L2UQ C2otli~iL 1222=12Q2 
Covers conflict between minority groups (ethnic, racial, 
linguistic, religious) and the predominant social groups 
in 43 countries. 

5009 Cau~al ~QQ~l 2t Ci~il ~iLit~ 
Civi I strife in 114 countries is coded 
conflict, measures of deprivation, 
mediating variables. 

for magnitude 
and measures 

of 
of 
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7452 ~~ufli~i aOQ ~~~itiY 
Contains independent var iables thought to 
strife. Includes 136 social, economic, 
variables for 86 countries. 

17 

affect civil 
and pol itical 

5028 World tiaDdbo~~ III Aoou~l fl~ot DatiL 12~B=12~1 
Contains information on 18 types of pol itical events 
aggregated by year to the nation level for 1948- 1967. 

5215 WQLld tliodQQ~~ III Daily ~ltot QataL 12~B=12Ql 
Data for 57,268 dai Iy occurrences of 17 types of pol itical 
events: riots, deaths f ro m political violence, armed 
attacks, elections, protest demonstratioons, and so on. 

B. CONFLICT BETWEEN AND AMONG NATIONS 

7536 IDt~L~tit~ ~~~~Llt~ ~oofli~t~L 12~2=121~ 
Data on 310 cases of interstate conflict with a pol itical 
- security focus. Includes 47 variables divided into four 
categories. 

5021 QimtD~ioD~ of ~~Dtli~t btt~tto aDd am~Dg ~tatt~L 12~2=12QQ 
Contains 22 variables for 86 countries concerning domestic 
conflict behavior, such as riots and coups, and foreign 
confl ict behavior, such 8 S protests and threats. 

5024 Wagt~ ot WaLL 1~lQ=12b2 
Includes six files of data on 93 wars 
nations. The nations are coded for 
participation, duration, casualties, and so 

VIII. GOVERNMENT STRUCTURES, POLICIES, AND CAPABILITIES 

involving 144 
magnitude of 

on. 

B.HISTORICAL AND CONTEMPORARY PUBLIC POLICY INDICATORS AND OUTPUTS 

7555 ~omQ~L~liYt ~t~dY Qf ELttdoIDL 121Z=1212 
Assesses the degree of freedom in 218 
dependencies on so me 50 types of civi I 
rights. 

x. INSTRUCTIONAL PACKAGfS AND COMPUTER PROGRAMS 

7373 ~~IU£~l ~LO~~=~itiQDa! ~Dd ~QLld £Ql1il~~ 

nations and 
and political 

A series of teaching modules with texts and supporting 
data sets on nine topics: comparative voting behavior, 
voting behavior over time and nations, comparative 
budgeting, Arab-Israel i conflict, comparing pol itical 
parties, changing political values, domestic political 
conflict, legislative representation, and comparative 
pol itical culture. 
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A teaching module inv01ving 72 variables for 108 nations. 
Time series data are also included for 12 variables and 60 
nations for 1919-1939. 

5702 UQm~~11~ ~lQ!ao~~ I~acbloQ ea'k~~~ 
Uses a subset of the World Handbook II data consisting of 
57 variables on national attributes and domestic violence 
to test current theories of domestic violence. 

5703 ~2mEaLal1Y~ EQr~lgo eQ!l~Y L~aLnlo~ ea~kaQ~ 
Data are avai lable on 38 variables for 114 states. The 
variables pertain to the mid-1960s and include indicators 
of size, wealth, domestic situation, and international 
interaction. 

5705 ~QWE~l~L=AIQ~Q loleLoal12oa! &~!al1Qo~ eak~ag~ 
Contains data for 136 nations on 26 variables including 
demographic, national characteristics, type of regime, and 
westernization cot lected for 1965. 

XI. INTERNATIONAL SYSTEMS: LINKAGES, RELATIONSHIPS, EVENTS 
A. DYADIC, SMALL GROUP INTERACTION, EVENTS 

5401 U~aglk Ui~EUle~~ l~'Q=l~Qa 
Data from the Permanent Court of International Justice, 
International Court of Justice, League of Nations, and 
United Nations on 121 cases involving 71 nations. 

5006 lal~LaaliQoal ILao~a~liQo~ L l~~~~ lQl~La'11Qo~L l~QQ=l~l~ 
Data collected for the PRINCE computer simulation model. 
Events data consist of 5593 acts for 231 dyads. Aggregate 
data involve 14 variables for same 107 nations in the 
dyads. 55 treaties with 122 member nations are grouped 
into 6 issue areas. The issue positions of 49 nations are 
also coded for 312 acts in 1972. 

B. INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS 

5502 ~al1QD~ io ~QD=GQY~LDm~Dla! DLgaDlzal1Qo~L 1266 
Data for 149 nations on 20 variables taken from the 
r~aLQQQ~ Qf lQl~LDal1QQal QLSaDlzal1QD~L 12QQ~ 

5518 UDlt~Q ~atlQD~ aDg tb~ ~~~~ tlaQlaL 126a 
The central file is based on 13,228 news reports issued by 
the United Nations. The channel file contains data for 
2,080 news organs: 1,807 press, 183 radio, and 86 
television. The peripheral file codes 91,195 news reports 
dealing with the United Nations. 

5511 ~Qit~Q ~al1Qo~ ~~u~ta! a~~~m~!~ Qttlk~=tiQ!glUgL 12~~=1211 
Consists of 210 variables indicating for each session of 
the U.N. the number of each type of elective office held 
by each member nation. 
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C. STRUCTURAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE INTERNATIQNAL SYSTEM 

5001 ~~tiQO~l ~UQQQLt fQL ~QLIQ QLQ~tL 12cc 
Contains data for 114 nations on 36 variables designed to 
measure national support for wortd order. 

5011 lut~tU~tiQOil ~~Q~Y~t~m~L lc~2=12QJ 
One data set pertains to 21 sUbsystems: number of members, 
number of wars, and system polarity. A second contains 
characteristics of 457 members in the subsystems. A third 
reports on the wars involving the subsystems. 

7388 aUL~~D~ Qf ~~tiQO~l Q~f~o~~L l~Ql=l~Q~ 
The data pertain mainly to social and mi I itary expenditure 
in the United States, but there are cross-national data on 
simi lar expenditures in France, Britain, and Canada. 

D. ALLIANCES AND MILITARY AFFAIRS 

5007 tlililaLY O~f~Q~: aUQ ~~2~Ddilut~ U~taL 12~a=121Q 
Mil itary defense expenditure data for 123 nations in U.S. 
dollars or national currency with stated exchange rates. 

5033 ~QL12 tlilitatY aud ~Qkial ~!2~D~11~L~~L 121~ 
Data on 132 countries on 35 variables pertaining to the 
comparative use of national resources and per capita 
social and military indicators. 

7499 ~QL1~ tlilllatY aod ~Qklal f~Q~odltuL~~L 121Q 
The data are similar to the above study, but the study was 
expanded to include 44 variables. 

5031 ~QLld tlilltaLY llm~ ~~tl~~L l~Ql=l~lQ 
Data for 8 variables (mi I itary expenditure, 
GNP, armed forces, mi I itary expenditure/GNP, 
given and received, public health expenditure) 
120 nations. 

population, 
foreign aid 
by year for 

7454 ~QLlg tlllltaLY ~~E~odll~L~~ au~ !Lm~ tra~~L l22~=121~ 
There are two fi les. The first extends study 5031 
(above). The second has data for 136 countries on the 
total current-dollar value of arms imported between 1964 
and 1973. 

7553 ~QLla tlll1taL~ £~E~oaltYL~~ aod ALm~ Irao~f~L~L 12QQ=1212 
There are two files. The first is a time series of 17 
variables on 142 countries. The secono gives information 
about the transfer of armaments from major suppl iers to 
recipient countries. 
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XIV. MASS POLITICAL BEHAVIOR AND ATTITUDES 
B. POLITICAL PARTICIPATION 

7201 ~l~l& ~YltuL~ ~t~dYL 1222=12~Q 
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Surveys conducted in the United States, Germany, Italy, 
Mexico, and the United Kingdom. About 1,000 respondents 
were interviewed in each country concerning their basic 
political attitudes and attitudes toward political 
institutions. The data contain 166 variables. 

D. POLITICAL PARTIES 

7534 ~2WE~[~11~~ £21111~al ea[11~~ QalaL 122Q=12~2 
Data on 158 parties operating in 53 countries from across 
the world. There are some 110 basic variables divided 
into twelve categories: institutional ization, government 
status, social attraction, social concentration, social 
reflection, issue orientation, goal orientation autonomy, 
degree of organization, central ization of power, 
coherence, and involvement. 

XVI. SOCIAL INDICATORS 
B. NATIONS OTHER THAN THE UNITED STATES 

7412 ~L2~~=~al1QQal Ilw~ ~~Ll~~L 1a12=121~ 
Longitudinal data for 167 nations on 169 variables dealing 
with demographic, social, political, and economic topics. 

5004 ~LQ~~=eQlltY ~ULY~Y 
Data for 115 polities. Each polity 
ordinal data on 59 social, economic, 
character istics. 

has 
and 

nominal and 
political 

5010 £~L~l~l~U&~ ang ~baug~ 1n £Qlltl&al ~Y~t~m~L 1aQQ=1211 
Data for 428 new polities--aIJ developed after a change in 
the old polity. There are 84 variables. 

7413 ~atlQual £2Eulall2n aud ~2~~[om~nl £~Q~od1tuL~sL 1212 
This data set merges one on mil itary and social 
expenditures with another set on population. It now 
contains 47 variables on 132 nations. 

5018 A~lan ~1~1~ tl~tlQual AttLIQU1~~L 122~=12~a 
Contains data for 221 nation-years: 17 Asian nations at 13 
time points. There are 24 variables on economic, 
physical, ana political attributes of thenations. 

5019 al~&~ AfLI&a ~andbQQ~ 
Contains data for 32 Black African nations on 317 
political, demographic, religious, social, and ecoemic 
variables. The data span the late 1950s and 1960s. 

5020 Qlm~n~lQQalltY Qf tlal1QQ£1 ~atloQal Ail[l~ut~£L 122Q=12b2 
Includes 90 socioeconomic and political variables for 113 
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nations for 1950, 1955, 1960, 1963, and 1965. 

5022 ~Qtla tiaoa~QQ~ 11 12bl=12b2 
Data for 141 polities on 70 socioeconomic and political 
variables 

5023 tl~L~~a ~QLla dao~~QQ~L~LQSS £Qlit~ ~~L~~~ 

5027 

Data for 141 pol ities formed by merging the data from 
studies 5004 and 5022. 

~Qtla tiaoa~QQ~ III Ag~t~g~t~ U~t~~ 122Q=1222 
Data for 136 polities on 300 variables 
population size and growth, communications, 
culture, economics, and politics. 

dealing with 
education, 

5029 ~Qt12 tiaognQQ~ III ~~~ QatiL 122Q=1222 
One dataset contains information used to construct 
aggregate measures of fractionalization and concentration. 
The other contains data used to construct measures of 
inequal ity. These measures were reported in study 5207. 

5032 WQLla .£QQ~latlQQL 1212 
Data on 10 demographic variables (population, birth rates, 
life expectancy, etc.) for 160 political entities. 

7493 WQt12 £QQ~l~tlQOL 122Q=12Z2 
The data consist of 27 demographic variables for 201 
nations and other international political entities. 

7592 ~LQSs=tl~tlQQal ~Q~lQ=~~QQQml~ Ilm~ ~~tl~s~ 122Q=1212 
One fde contains time-series data for National Accounts 
and Prices. The other presents measures of social 
indicators for 1960 and 1970. Data are for 125 countries. 

XVII. SOCIAL INSTITUTIONS AND BEHAVIOR 
D. AGE AND THE LIFE CYCLE 

7624 Statisti~~ QO th~ ~ayS~S Qt Q~ath~ 122~=121~ 
A collection of demographic statistics for 220 countries 
or areas throughout the world. Basic data came from 
questionnaires sent out by the Statistical Office of the 
United Nations. 


